urban Gospel
Millions of immigrants from Muslim nations live in Europe’s great cities and many
more are coming. Recent headlines are a strong message about the need, challenge
and opportunity there is in reaching Europe's Muslims with the Gospel.
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Craig leads a network reaching out to Europe's 50 million Muslims. It's a partnership
between the US Assemblies of God World Missions, Global Initiative and the
Pentecostal European Mission (PEM). This network resources and trains those
reaching out to Muslim unreached people groups (MUPG). This resourcing ranges
from helping to facilitate local outreaches to organizing thorough academic training.
This enables Europe churches effectively love and share the Gospel with Muslim.

fully effective missionaries
Missionaries are the most valuable resource we send to the world. However,
missionaries that go to live overseas for the first time face many challenges, all at the
same time. They must learn to live a place that works very differently from “home”,
follow customs and norms they do not understand and learn to speak a foreign
language. Many struggle as a result of this first major overseas adjustment to
become fully effective.
Dana is the Transition Coach for all new Assemblies of God missionary personnel
going to Europe. She trains, coaches and encourages them in this critical major
transition so that they can land well, fit well and do well. She describes it as,
“…showing people how to walk on ice flows.”
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To accomplish this combined mission of urban Gospel and fully effective missionaries,
Craig and Dana return to Europe in April, 2015. They have served in Europe since
1985 and know Europe well. They've lived previously in Barcelona, Spain; Bucharest,
Romania; and Thessaloniki, Greece and speak several European languages.

...and so He became their Savior. In all their distress, He too was distressed...In His love and compassion He rescued them; He lifted them up... The Prophet Isaiah

